Abstract The rainfall spatial organization in the metropolitan area of Barcelona (Spain) has been studied from records of an urban rain gauge network in the period 1994-2009. Using statistical and regional analysis techniques, correlation between data recorded by the different rain gauges has been calculated, and the effective number of independent stations (n eq ) equivalent to the used network has been determined. It has been found out that for durations longer than 20 min, the areal rainfall return period observed for a storm registered by the network approximately decreases by a factor of 1/n eq in relation to the current point rainfall intensity-duration-frequency relationships for the metropolitan area of Barcelona. Using objective analysis techniques, continuous precipitation fields have been generated on a regular grid with a spatial resolution of 300×300 m for the storms registered by the rain gauges from 1994 to 2009, for durations from 10 min to 24 h. The precipitation fields obtained have been useful to estimate the characteristic areal reduction factors in the metropolitan area of Barcelona. A direct relationship has been found between the areal reduction factor for all the area corresponding to the urban rainfall network of Barcelona and the effective number of n eq for every duration considered.
Introduction
The spatial and temporal distribution of rainfall intensity is highly variable even on a small scale, particularly in intense rain events. The knowledge of the main features of these distributions is of great importance from the standpoint of the weather and in many applications (Niemczynowicz and Bengtsson 1996; Midkkelsen et al. 2005) . For instance, besides the maximum rainfall intensities that can be registered, in urban hydrology, the spatial attenuation of these intensities with distance is required to determine the proper sizing of sewer networks in cities (Shah et al. 1996) . Currently, this information can only be accurately and reliably obtained from data provided by dense networks of intensity rain gauges. Due to the difficulty of installing such networks in a city and the high cost of maintenance, there are few studies that address these issues, and few long-time series of such data are available. The metropolitan area of Barcelona has an urban network of 23 tipping bucket rain gauges supported by the company Clavegueram de Barcelona, S. A. (CLABSA), in operation since 1994. Although the CLABSA records are not long enough to climatologically characterize the regime of rainfall intensities in the area, network density has made possible to analyze in depth the rainfall spatial organization in the metropolitan area of Barcelona.
The correlation between intensity data registered by the different rain gauges of the network has been calculated, and the spatial distribution of rainfall intensity in a storm has been analyzed. The information gained due to the multiplicity of stations depends on the level of independency between observations and varies from no gain to the greatest possible, obtained when there is no correlation between the observations registered in different pluviometric stations. The correlation structure between different parts of the network has been analyzed using the principal component factorial analysis and the station-year method (NRC 1988) , and the effective number or n eq of independent stations equivalent to the network employed has been determined. The purpose of this determination is to correctly estimate the recurrence of intense rainfall events in the whole region since this recurrence is currently estimated using the intensity-duration-frequency (IDF) curves calculated from rainfall data recorded by a single instrument.
Another interesting feature related to the rainfall spatial organization is the areal reduction factor (ARF), a correction factor to transform point rainfall depths to an equivalent rainfall depth over an area (Svensson and Jones 2010) . A "storm-centered" approach (Omolayo 1993 ) has been applied to empirically estimate the ARFs for the metropolitan area of Barcelona. Rainfall data corresponding to storms registered by the network from 1994 to 2009, for durations from 10 min to 24 h, have been employed. In order to calculate the areal rainfall depths, objective analysis techniques have been applied to generate precipitation fields on a regular grid with high spatial resolution (300×300 m) over the urban area of Barcelona. The relationship between the ARF corresponding to an area and the recurrence of rainfall events registered in this area (Vaes 2007 ) has been investigated.
2 Study of the spatial correlation among the network pluviometers. Obtention of the effective number of independent stations n eq equivalent to the network The urban area of Barcelona (100 km 2 approximately) has a dense microscale rain gauge network constituted by 23 high-resolution tipping bucket gauges (Table 1) supported by CLABSA, a company that controls the sewer systems of the city (Lorente and Redaño 1990; Casas et al. 2010) . The pluviometers are made by the company Geónica S. A., with a collector funnel of 400 cm 2 of surface and a resolution of 0.1 mm. The integration time is 1 min, and the maximum intensities calculated for durations shorter than 1 h could have been affected by an error of a 10 %, whereas for durations longer than 2 h, the error determining the intensity is generally smaller than a 5 % (Lanza et al. 2006) . The continuous records of 22 of the pluviometers are available from 1996 to 2009. Five of these pluviometers started working in 1994, and there is a 23rd gauge operating from 2000. In terms of rainfall, the urban area can be considered a homogeneous region according to the Hosking and Wallis's homogeneity test made (Hosking and Wallis 1997) .
The correlation among the rainfall intensity data registered by the urban network has been first studied using the principal component factorial analysis, taking into consideration the precipitation amounts registered by the 23 stations in 15 years (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) as the variables to be analyzed. The number of rainfall data analyzed varies from 3,300 for a duration of 10 min and 200 for a duration of 24 h. Data have been selected in order to obtain serially independent samples. For instance, the selected rainfall data corresponding to 10 min are separated among them by gaps of at least 50 min. Figure 1 shows the mean correlation coefficient between pluviometers calculated for durations from 10 min to 24 h, resulting higher than 0.7 for durations longer than 6 h. For durations lower than 4 h, the factorial analysis using the variance maximizing rotation resulted in two first principal components accounting for approximately the 70 % of the total variance of the data, and the 76 % if a third component is added. For durations longer than 4 h, the two first principal components account for the 86 % of the variance. The prevailing principal component for each network station has been determined considering which factor loading has resulted the largest in each case. Figure 2 is a spatial representation of this prevailing principal component in each station. This representation shows two or three zones, depending on the rain duration, probably showing slightly different pluviometric regimes over the urban area of Barcelona. The upper representation in Fig. 2 , corresponding to 4 h, shows a clear north-south distribution over the urban area (first principal component in the north and second in the south), as previously suggested by Lorente and Redaño (1990) . For a shorter duration of 10 min (Fig. 2, down) , a third principal component can be considered. In this case, the factorial analysis detects small differences in the north group, appearing a substructure with the highest stations of Barcelona (between 150 and 450 m of altitude: NABI, AGTI, HEUR, and CANY on the Collserola range and AGTR on the Turó de la Rovira hill).
A further step in the analysis of the spatial correlation among the network is the determination of the minimum number of pluviometers needed to correctly characterize the regime of rainfall intensities over the urban area of Barcelona. The station-year method for regional analysis assumes the equivalence between records from n pluviometers located in a climatologically homogeneous region during d years and those registered by a single pluviometer in the same location with a longer data series of n×d years recorded (NRC 1988) . This technique is useful to obtain a frequency distribution to correctly estimate the future probabilities of intense rain events to take place in the region where stations are located. This regional analysis assumes data from different stations to be statistically independent. However, it is usual to register in different stations a precipitation caused by the same meteorological event, so observations from different stations at the same time could not be independent and had to be related with an increasing correlation according to the proximity between stations. If this correlation is not considered, to add records from different pluviometers as a longer record from a single one could result in a overestimation of the return periods of the extreme precipitation events, even though the eventually inclusion of more extreme values could partially compensate this effect. To take into account, the spatial dependency effect between stations, an equivalent number of independent stations n eq depending on the correlation between stations can be calculated (Nandakumar et al. 2000) , and the number of years n× d be reduced to a lower effective number n eq ×d. The effective number of independent stations equivalent to the CLABSA network n eq has been estimated using the expression [1], derived from a method developed to estimate the spatial degrees of freedom (dof) of atmospheric flows, (Fraedrich et al. 1995; Bretherton et al. 1999 ). This statistical method compares the variance of the theoretical standardized chi-squared distribution with the sum of the squared eigenvalues of a spatial correlation matrix.
In Eq. (1), n is the number of pluviometers, and ρ ij is the Pearson's correlation coefficient between stations i and j. This estimator was formulated assuming data to be normally distributed, serially independent, and to constitute a large sample. The network dataset can be considered a large sample of independent observations, but it is not normally distributed as in many geophysical applications. Despite of this, Bretherton et al. (1999) found that the estimator [1] is a good indicator of the number of dominant modes in the system for nonnormally observations. When the number of observations of a field is not large enough, the replacement of the ensemble average by the arithmetic average of the finite observations may result in errors in the eigenvalue calculation. Using North et al.'s (1982) rule of thumb for the typical error in eigenvalues of a correlation matrix determined from a limited set to observations, Wang and Sheng (1999) derived a formula [2] for the perturbation of the degrees of freedom (dof) useful to estimate the error of the n eq :
where M is the number of independent rainfall events. Figure 3 shows the n eq values obtained using [1] for every one of the durations considered, together with their lower and upper bounds estimated using [2] . According to these values, the CLABSA network constituted by 23 correlated pluviometers has resulted equivalent to 2 or 3 independent pluviometers for durations from 10 min to 4 h and less of 2 for longer durations, consistently with the principal component analysis results. The recurrence of intense rainfall events recorded in Barcelona is currently estimated using the point rainfall IDF curves obtained by Casas et al. (2004) from the Jardí gauge records (Vilar and Burgueño 1995) of the Fabra Observatory of Barcelona (Fig. 2) . To correctly estimate the recurrence of these events in the whole area, a peakover-threshold frequency analysis has been done. Extreme storms recorded by the network in the period 1994-2009 have been selected. The criterion of selection has been to show precipitation amounts overcoming the 1-year return period according to the point rainfall IDF curves for any of the considered durations from 10 min and 24 h at any of the network stations. The selected rainfall events are serially independent. The ratio N/d of N selected events in d years for every duration would be expected to be of approximately 1 if data would have been recorded by a single pluviometer. Since data have been registered by a network, this ratio results higher than 1. As expected, storms registered by the network show an effective return period smaller than the return period observed when the same storms are registered by a single pluviometer, as the Jardí gauge. N/d and n eq values have resulted very similar for almost all durations (Fig. 3) . The equivalent number of stations n eq almost fits with the number of storms with return period longer than 1 year recorded by the network in a year for durations longer than 20 min. These results can be interpreted as follows: the effective return periods of storms registered by the network have decreased by a factor 1/n eq compared to the return periods observed by using the Jardí gauge. Values of N/d and n eq fit worse for the shortest durations 10 and 15 min, probably because at this small scale some of the storm cells producing intense precipitation are smaller than the network area and have not been properly registered by the network during the period of study.
Spatial analysis of rainfall intensity in Barcelona
In order to calculate areal rainfall amounts from the rainfall data recorded by the urban network, an objective spatial analysis of the rainfall intensity in Barcelona has been done. Using an interpolation method, precipitation fields over a regular grid with a spatial resolution of 300×300 m over the urban area of Barcelona have been generated. Interpolation has been made for all the rainfall events which have been registered by at least eight pluviometers since 1994 to 2009, for durations from 10 min to 24 h. The interpolation method consists of the recurrent application of Eq. (3), being X a kþ1 ð Þ the precipitation value obtained from analysis in grid points for the iteration step k+1 and X aðkÞ the calculated one in the former step k. The precipitation value at each grid point is modified in every step based on the observations registered by n pluviometers. Differences between the precipitation data registered by the j pluviometer (X o j ) and the analyzed value X aðkÞ j obtained in the particular grid point where this j pluviometer is located are then considered in every step, as well as a weighting function w j which depends on how far the observation is from the grid point.
The Barnes interpolation scheme (Barnes 1994; Koch et al. 1983) , largely used for meteorological analysis, uses a weighting function w j defined as the Gaussian expression [4] , where d j is the distance between the j pluviometer and the grid point, and L is a shape parameter determining the Fig. 3 Number of independent stations n eq (black-filled circles) equivalent to the urban network in function of the rainfall duration, in comparison with the ratio N/d (white-filled circles), denoting the number of observed rainfall events with a return period greater than 1 year (N), divided by the number of years in the observed record (d). Error bars indicate the lower and upper bounds estimated for n eq influence of every pluviometer, depending on the distance from the grid point. This parameter has to be selected according to the characteristics of the network and can vary for each iteration step.
The analysis corresponding to the first step of the iterative process, X að0Þ , can be established by different procedures (Casas et al. 2007) . In this case, a weighted average of data registered by each rain gauge has been calculated for every grid point using [5] . In order to take into account the most part of the network in this first step, a value of L010 km has been considered for the weighting function w j defined by [4] .
The shape parameter L is gradually reduced with each iteration step until getting to the mean distance between neighboring pluviometers, which is 1.8 km in the urban network of Barcelona. This distance determines the maximum detail that can be established in the objective analysis of the network. Barnes (1973) proposed for the spacing grid a lower limit of one third of the mean distance, approximately 600 m in our case. After testing different spacing grids, a maximum resolution of 300 m has been selected since the structures detected with this resolution are compatible with the intensity data provided by the pluviometers of the employed network. Figure 4 shows some of the precipitation fields obtained using the described methodology.
A cross-validation technique has been used to test the goodness of the interpolation method. This technique provides an error value associated to the deviation between the calculated and the real values in the pluviometric stations using Eq. (6).
X 0 aðkÞ j is the precipitation estimated by interpolation in the grid point where pluviometer j is located, using n−1 values excluding j. A coefficient of variation CV useful to compare errors between the different interpolations can be defined by [7] :
This evaluation technique has been applied to 1,546 interpolation fields corresponding to the 10-min interval of maximum intensity for every rainfall event within the period 1994-2009. Figure 5 shows the variation of CV with respect to the rainfall area represented by the number of pluviometers registering precipitation. Figure 6 shows the dependency of CV on duration when the whole network has registered rainfall. In particular for events with a return period higher than 5 years, the mean value of CV varies between 0.7 and 2 for a duration of 10 min and between 0.2 and 0.9 for 24 h. Dirks et al. (1998) found similar values for longer durations using traditional interpolation methods as kriging, Thiessen, or inverse distance, whereas Enjamio et al. (2005) found values between 0.4 and 0.7 analyzing four rainfall events using an interpolation algorithm based on biharmonic splines. We can conclude that the Barnes interpolation method reproduces correctly the actual rainfall spatial variations, giving better results the more extensive the rainfall is and a longer duration is taken into consideration.
Areal reduction factors of the metropolitan area of Barcelona
The characteristic areal reduction factors (ARF) of the metropolitan area of Barcelona have been estimated using a "stormcentered" approach (Omolayo 1993; Svensson and Jones 2010) . In the usual "storm-centered" methodology the ARF is calculated as the areal storm rainfall enclosed by a selected isohyet (being the rainfall everywhere in the enclosure at least as large as the value of the isohyet) divided by the maximum point rainfall at the storm center. In this work, the areal rainfall depths have been calculated from the high-resolution precipitation fields obtained in Section 3 using the interpolation method of Barnes with Gaussian weights. Instead of isohyets, circular areas around the point where the maximum of the interpolation is located have been considered for every storm. Areal precipitation expressed as the mean precipitation in every grid point inside the considered area, has been calculated for different distances from the central point. This procedure has been applied to the extreme storms (selected in Section 2) showing precipitation amounts overcoming the 1-year return period for any of the considered durations from 10 min and 24 h at any of the network stations in the period 1994-2009. The obtained ARF values have been averaged for every distance (radius) considered. Figure 7 shows these mean ARF values for several durations and every distance. It has been found that ARF values generally increase with duration, especially for durations shorter than 12 h, according to the fact that meteorological situations producing the highest precipitations over our territory correspond to mesoscale events with durations between 2 and 9 h (Casas et al. 2011) . ARF values have shown very similar results for 12 and 24 h since rainfall events that give maximum precipitation for these durations, usually produced by synoptic systems, affect to regions much larger than the urban network area. Thus, rainwater collected by the different network pluviometers is usually quite uniform.
ARF values are useful to estimate the probability of a storm to take place in a certain area (Vaes 2007) . Thus, the return period of a rainfall event obtained using the point rainfall IDF relationships constructed from records of a single pluviometer can be recalculated using the ARF values to estimate the recurrence of this event in the area of study. In our case, a distance of 10 km from the point of maximum rainfall has to be considered to contemplate the whole urban area of Barcelona. For instance, if ARF is 0.58 for a duration of 24 h and a distance of 10 km, a rainfall event with a point return period of 1 year is expected to take place with a recurrence of 0.58 years in the network. Figure 8 shows the general concordance between the ARF for 10 km and the inverse of the equivalent number of independent stations 1/n eq of the urban network of Barcelona found in Section 2.
Conclusions
The mean value of the correlation coefficient of Pearson's among the records of the 23 pluviometers of the urban network of Barcelona in the period 1994-2009 has been found higher than 0.7 for durations longer than 6 h. Applying the principal component analysis to this records, it has been found out that for events shorter than 4 h, the first two principal components account for approximately the 70 % of the total variance of the data and the 76 % if a third component is added, whereas for durations longer than 4 h, the first two principal components account for the 86 % of the variance. The spatial representation of the prevailing principal component in every station shows two or three pluviometric zones over the urban area of Barcelona, depending on the rain duration. For mesoscale durations, a clear north-south rainfall distribution over the urban area has been found. For lower durations, the principal component analysis shows a third zone corresponding to the highest stations of Barcelona.
The estimation of the number n eq of independent stations equivalent to the network has resulted between 2 and 3 for rainfall between 10 min and 4 h, and less than 2 for longer durations. A large agreement between the number of storms with return period longer than 1 year recorded by the network in a year, and the number n eq of independent stations has been obtained for durations longer than 20 min. An interpretation of this result is that the observed return period for a storm registered by the network approximately decreases by a factor of 1/n eq compared to the return period assigned by the point rainfall IDF relationships.
The Barnes interpolation method employed to obtain high-resolution precipitation fields from data provided by the network reproduces correctly the actual rainfall spatial variations, showing better results the more extensive the rainfall is and a longer duration is considered. The mean value of a coefficient of variation CV measuring the goodness of the Barnes interpolation method has resulted between 0.7 and 2 for 10 min and between 0.2 and 0.9 for 24 h. These CV values are similar to those found by other authors for longer durations and traditional interpolation methods as kriging or spline functions. These highresolution precipitation fields have been used to calculate Fig. 5 Mean of the coefficient of variation CV (white-filled circles) versus the number n of pluviometers registering precipitation for a duration of 10 min. Error bars stand for one standard deviation Fig. 6 Mean of the coefficient of variation CV (white-filled circles) versus rain duration for the rainfall events registered by the 23 pluviometers of the urban network. Error bars stand for one standard deviation Fig. 7 ARF values calculated using the "storm-centered" approach for several durations Fig. 8 Comparison between the inverse of the equivalent number of independent stations 1/n eq (black-filled circles) for the urban network of Barcelona and the ARF for the network representative length of 10 km (white-filled circles). Error bars indicate the lower and upper bounds estimated for 1/n eq areal rainfall depths and, using a "storm-centered" approach, the ARF values for the urban area of Barcelona. These ARF values have been found to increase with duration, especially for durations shorter than 12 h.
A great concordance between the ARF values for 10 km (a representative length of the urban area) and the inverse of the equivalent number of independent stations of the network 1/n eq has been observed. Since this factor 1/n eq has also been found between the observed recurrences of a storm registered by a network and by a single gauge, a relationship can be established between the ARFs corresponding to a network area and the observed recurrence of a storm recorded by this network. Thus, the probability of a rainfall event taking place in a region can be estimated from the return period of this event based on the point rainfall IDF curves by multiplying it by the ARF corresponding to the area of this region.
